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Your health and safety is important to us. If you are exhibiting any symptoms of Covid-19 (new fever, headache,
cough, chills, shortness of breath, repeated shaking with
chills, muscle pain, sore throat and/or new loss of taste or
smell) please let staff know. We may have to move you to
a quarantine unit until your symptoms subside. If you are
placed in a quarantine unit, it is our intent to return you to
your unit and your job. Please note that SRCI’s bed space
is extremely tight right now and please be patient when
you are removed from a quarantine unit. Thank you.

Photo Enlargements

This is to inform you DOC’s telephone service provider, GTL/
Telmate, will be extending the 2 free 5 minute calls per week
(for those eligible for phone calls). The free calls for the
week of May 4 will be loaded into the system at midnight on
May 5 and be available for your use beginning May 6
through 12. Telmate plans to evaluate extending these free
calls on a regular basis.
If you have questions or concerns, have friends and family
contact GTL/Telmate at (866) 516-0115, or write to:
Telmate, LLC
PO Box 1137
Fruitland, ID 83619

The SRCI photo section is now allowing the purchase of photo enlargements: size 5x7, for reprints only. One single 5x7 photo
costs $2.50 each. 5x7 photos will not be in duplicate as they will come as single photos. You may purchase a 5x7 by sending
a CD28 and a Reprints Photo Request form to Mr. Saunders, Photo Coordinator, at Box B339 or by placing them in the Recreation Box near the Chow Halls. The account number for photos is #2596. Please include the following with or on the communication form or Reprints Photo Request form:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Photo number.
Date the photo was taken.
Location the photo was taken.
CD28 completed, signed, stamped, and initialed. The account number is #2596.

You may order 5x7 photos that were taken within the last 12 months. Earlier photos may not be available. All new photos
taken in the Yards, Gyms, Visiting and at special events will only be printed as 4x6s, in duplicate. If you have any questions,
please send a communication form to Mr. Saunders, Photo Coordinator, Box B339.
“The Babadook”
1hr 34 min
(Essie Davis, Noah Wiseman)

“Deadpool 2”
1hr 59 min
(Ryan Reynolds, Josh Brolin)

“Solo: A Star Wars Story”
2hr 15 min
(Alden Ehrenreich, Woody Harrelson)

“Silicon Valley: Season 3: pt. 1”
2hr 23 min
(T.J. Miller, Thomas Middleditch)

A single mother and her child fall into
a deep well of paranoia when an
eerie children’s book titled “Mister
Babadook” manifests in their home.

Foul-mouthed mutant mercenary Wade
Wilson (a.k.a. Deadpool), brings together a team of fellow mutant rogues
to protect a young boy with supernatural abilities from the brutal, timetraveling cyborg Cable.

During an adventure into the criminal underworld, Han Solo meets his future co-pilot
Chewbacca and encounters Lando Calrissian years before joining the rebellion.

In the high-tech gold rush of Silicon
Valley, the people most qualified to
succeed are the least capable of handling success. Silicon Valey follows
the struggle of Richard Hendricks, a
Silicon Valley engineer trying to build
his own company called Pied Piper.
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MINDFUL AWARENESS: FOCUSING ON YOUR BREATH
Mindful breathing is one of the core parts of mindfulness practice. It is a very simple way to
self-soothe and calm. When we are anxious, stressed, or experiencing other strong emotions,
our breathing typically becomes short and rapid. This way of breathing tends to raise our
heart rate, which can actually make us feel more anxious and distressed. Mindful breathing
helps us to calm and soothe by slowing our breath down, which also slows our heart rate.
There are many ways to do mindful breathing. Here is one very simple approach:
• Find a place with limited distractions. You will need to be able to concentrate. Some people
find it helpful to do this while lying in bed, taking a shower, or simply just sitting in a chair. Try
out different settings and see what works best for you.
Thursday: 68/42
Sunny
Friday: 76/46
Sunny
Saturday: 82/51
Sunny
Sunday: 87/57
Mostly Sunny
Monday: 86/55
Mostly Sunny
Tuesday: 71/48
Mostly Sunny
Wednesday: 67/46
Rain
Thursday: 69/46
Mostly Sunny

• Some people find it helpful to close their eyes. You do not have to close your eyes if that
feels unsafe or uncomfortable for you. Start by taking one deep breath. Notice how your
chest rises and falls as your lungs fill with air.
• Take another deep breath and continue to pay attention to the rise and fall of your chest
and abdomen as you breathe.
• Now, you are going to focus on lengthening your breaths and slowing down your breathing.
You will do this by using a counting method. You can count in your head as you do this. What
you will be doing is following what is called a 4 – 6 – 8 breathing pattern: you will breathe in
to a count of 4, hold your breath to the count of 6, and then exhale to the count of 8. Let’s try
it:
• Take a deep breath in, slowly: one…two…three…four. Now hold that breath, to the count of:
one…two…three…four…five…six. Now let that breath go, slowly, to the count of one…two…
three…four…five…six…seven…eight.
• Again, take a deep breath: one…two…three…four. Hold that breath: one…two…three…four…
five…six. Now exhale: one…two…three…four…five…six…seven…eight.
• Continue with the rhythm of breathing for at least 3 more rounds. Remember to focus on
the counting as you breathe.

Notice how you feel after completing this activity. Has your heart rate slowed to a calmer level? Are you feeling less anxious or distressed? You will notice that it may take several tries
with this activity before you feel successful with it. The more you practice it, the greater the
benefit to you. As you get better at it, try to extend the exercise for 3 to 5 minutes total. Figure out what works best for you. Then, try doing it at least twice a day. As you get more comfortable with the practice, consider using it whenever you feel worried, stressed, anxious or
uneasy. Mindfulness exercises like this one are shown to be very effective at helping us to
calm down during difficult times.
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Staff Mailbox Numbers
Assist. Superintendent J. Bell

A04

OCE B. Doman

B272

Assist. Superintendent J. Miller
Assist. Superintendent J. Gilmore
AA - Alcoholics Anonymous
ADA Coordinator
Admin Mail Reviews
AIC Housing Assignments
AIC Legal Services
AIC Photos
AIC Services Visiting Apps
AIC Work Skills Minimum
BCT
BHS
Business Office
Canteen
Clothing
CRS C-2 Counselors
CRS C-3 Counselors
CRS Special Housing Counselors
CRSM H. Mackenzie
DSU Property
Eastside Administrator M. Nooth
Education
Food Services
Grievance Coordinator
Health Services

A02
A18
B231
B37
A09
B162
B184
B339
A09
M04
B333
B232
A05
MO4
B29
B339
B343
B179
B339
B233
E04
B334
B383
B37
B358

IPC
Laundry
AIC Work Skills
Law Library C-1/Special Housing
Law Library C-2
Law Library C-3
Mail Processing Center
Minimum
Package Authorization
Pathfinders
Pharmacy
Physical Plant
PREA (All PREA Kytes)
Property General Population
Receiving & Release
Records
Recreation
Religious Services
Special Investigations Unit
Special Housing DSU/ASU/Property
Superintendent B. Cain
STM
Telmate
Transition Coordinator
Veterans

B179
B159
B356
B327
B325
B326
A00
MO4
B263
B243
P04
B344
C347
B160
B319
B248
B339
B331
A10
B233
A01
B379
B174
B336
B180

Hearings

B140

Visiting

B155

Special Housing Grievance
Submissions-New Process

ADA Hearing Impaired Watch

This is to notify Special Housing AICs submitting grievances or
grievance related communication (kytes), of a new submission process. The new process will begin Tuesday, May 5, 2020. Grievance
Coordinator, Ms. Wiley, will pick-up any grievances or grievance
related communications (kytes) on Tuesday mornings between
10:00am and 10:30am. If you have any questions, please send a
kyte to Box #37. Thank you.

Greetings from the Grievance/Diversity Office! This is to notify those
who signed up for a Hearing Impaired Watch. The watches are on
backorder until further notice. At this time, there is no estimated time of
arrival. When the watches do arrive, you will be scheduled for a call-out
and issued a watch. If you would like a watch, please send a kyte to
Box #37 or place a communication (kyte) in the white wooden boxes
found on each complex. Thank you, Ms. Wiley.
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